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Detailed information

Product name   cotton bath towel
 Material   100%cotton
 Size   60*120cm,70*140cm,75*150cm,80*160cm.or as your request

 Weight
  300gsm is the lowest weight. 
  300gsm to 450gsm is normal weight. 
  500gsm is the most thickness.

 Color   As customer's requests
 Logo   Embroidery, printing or jacquard

 feature   Soft & plush, soft touch, durable, absorbency, antistatic, AZO-free, color fastness

 Style   Embroider.jacquard weave ,reactive printing or as your request

 Inner packing  1pc/polybag,carton size:40*43*50 cm; GW/NW:16/15kg;Also according to customer's requests

 Outer packing   Carton,bales packing

Our cotton bath towel collection is made with high quality, 100% cotton. They are soft to the touch and become even softer after the first wash. 

These cotton towels are also highly absorbent, durably made and long lasting. With a double stitch edge and natural dobby weave, these towels are an elegant addition to any bathroom.

Variety of Colors
The cotton bath towel comes in a choice of pleasing colors--from White, Cream, and Driftwood to Navy, Cocoa, Cranberry, Plum, Wedgewood, and Moss or can be customized. Stay with one color theme or mix and match to suit your mood.

About cotton bath towel 
With a good quality bath towel, you'll feel like a five-star guest in your own home.

There isn't much that's better than stepping out of a refreshing shower and wrapping yourself in the luxury of a soft, cozy towel. Now you can have that feeling every single day. It won't just be a treat anymore; it'll be your way of life. 

These extra-absorbent 100% cotton towels can be just hanging around waiting for you, ready to fulfill their duty in making you feel pampered. Not only practical but also stylish, these sets will also add a fashionable and luxurious touch to your bathroom.

The luxury and soft comfort of this cotton bath towel is irresistible - this is the only bath towel he/she will want after every shower.This high quality cotton hotel bath towel for men or women is machine washable.

We are the microfiber towel supplier in China Shenzhen City Dingrun Light Textile Import and Export Corp.Ltd, a company specialized in producing baby diapers,baby bibs,blankets,beach towels,compressed towels,microfiber towels,bathrobe,etc.

Please look at our other bath towels.Thank you!^^

Click here!! More information about our company profile!!
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